School Assembly Awards

Principal’s Award
Peter Cheney
Merit Awards
Beau Wolter, Madeleine Clancy, Declan Maclean, Melanie Fischer

Class Dojo Awards
Week 4 (Term 3) – Adam Wolter, Chloe Scholz
Week 5 (Term 3) – Natasha Beckett, Declan Maclean
Bronze Award
Melanie Fischer

Baby Congratulations

Congratulations and best wishes to James, Katey, Maddie and Charlie on the safe arrival of a beautiful baby girl, Sigrid Elizabeth Clancy (Siggy). Katie, Charlie and Nanna came to school on Monday to show us little Siggy and Maddie was very proud to have a “Show and Tell” of her new little sister!!!

Opera House

Well done to Nikita and Melanie who played the recorder at the Opera House earlier this month. Both girls had an amazing time!

Coles

We are very fortunate this year to be a beneficiary from fundraising by Coles – Albury Store. Each year the staff from Coles – Albury run a BBQ at the Henty Field Days, and this year have nominated us to receive $2000 from their proceeds. We are extremely grateful to be receiving this donation which we will put towards the division of our main classroom into two separate classrooms for 2016.
Gymnastics

Our gymnastics classes started last week for all students from K-6. These classes will continue for the next four Thursdays.

Bernie O’Connor AFL/Netball Gala Day

Our students aged 8 years and over participated in the Bernie O’Connor Football and Netball carnival last Friday. I was very impressed with the sportsmanship and endeavour shown by our students on the day.

Sausage Roll Day

Mrs Denise Coghlan (Nick’s grandmother) has kindly offered to make home-made sausage rolls for lunch on Friday 28th August for all the children and staff. It would be greatly appreciated if all children could donate a gold coin donation on this day and we will donate the money raised to Stewart House.

Rotary Spelling

The annual Henty Rotary Spelling competition was held on Monday 17th August. Well done to Declan and Nikita Maclean who participated on the day.

Life Education

Even though the weather wasn’t kind to us, all the children enjoyed visiting Healthy Harold in the Life Education Van last Wednesday. Thank you to Wayne and Annie Scholz for picking up the van from Lockhart Central School, we appreciate your help greatly.

CWA Italy Day

Yesterday the ladies from the Country Women's Association came to our school for their AGM and provided us with the most amazing Italian inspired lunch! As you can guess, this year our country of study was Italy! The students have been busy preparing their projects on Italy, and had the opportunity to present these to the CWA yesterday. They were very impressed with the student's knowledge on Italy! After our delicious lunch of pasta, pizza, risotto and lasagne, we listened to a talk on Italy by the CWA International Representative, Jenny Chobdzynski. She brought along a porcelain doll dressed in Italian clothing, and shared her knowledge of the country with us. We had a wonderful day and we are very thankful for the visit. We look forward to it again next year.

School Photos

Our school photos will be taken on Wednesday 26th August. Full winter uniform is required on this day. Please return your envelopes to school before this date or on photo day, 26th August.

Woolworths – Earn and Learn

Thank you to everyone who is collecting or sent in Woolworths stickers to school, we have received a good number of stickers so far. Woolworths is having a special promotion on Friday, Saturday and Sunday this week, and they will give you 2 stickers instead of 1 for every $10 spent.

Steven Schultz
It is the middle of Term 3 already. Time flies when you’re having fun!

**News**
This Term, all students in K/1/2 have been participating in daily ‘news’ or ‘show and tell’. Each student is allocated a day to share their news. Students may wish to talk about a special event, or may like to bring in something from home to show. However, please ensure that very special items are kept at home. We wouldn’t want something special to get accidentally lost or broken. The students are really enjoying sharing their ‘news’ and are learning skills in communication, presenting and questioning.

**Auslan!**
In conjunction with daily ‘News’, K/1/2 have been learning how to say ‘good afternoon’, ‘good morning’, ‘children’, ‘who’, ‘what’, ‘when’, and ‘why’, among many other phrases, in Auslan (sign language). We have been discussing types of communication in our PDHPE Unit of Work, and we thought it would be fun to learn a different way of communicating. We are currently learning the alphabet and will continue to learn a few more important phrases over the rest of the Term.

**Break open those storage tubs…**
Ideas are flowing strong and steady for this year’s End of Year ‘Production’. Without giving too much away, Mum’s and Dad’s, if you have any cool, funky clothes or accessories that you have kept from the rockin’ decades of the 70’s, 80’s or 90’s, make sure you don’t ‘accidentally’ donate them to Vinnies… you just never know when they might come in handy!

Miss Rebecca Jamieson
Visit from new arrival Sigrid Elizabeth Clancy (Siggy)